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Cast List

Thomas
loves his sport 
and punctuality 

Sue
sometimes 
sees mobile 
communication 
devices as a 
burden

Sue’s Boss
seems to have 
questions for 
Sue when she 
needs it the 
least

Their Car
is a shared 
resource that 
has to be 
organised



Coordination of 
the shared car

Sue, having the car with 
her at work, has a very 
tough day with an 
important but difficult client 
who she is dealing with via 
email and phone and is 
running late. Additionally, 
her boss keeps sticking her 
head around Sue’s office 
with questions. 

Thomas is at home and 
expects to have use of the 
car to attend the badminton 
final of his team in 45 min.

I feel guilty to 
let him wait, 
but I have 
obligations

Does this  mean 4.6 
% per annum?

Unfortunately – I 
double checkedTom !  -

he needs 
the car !!! 

Hi Sue – I really have 
to leave soon to make 
it to the game … 

Will this 
day never 

end?

???

Sue’s boss walks in

Wonder 
where 
she is?

Thomas calls Sue on her mobile



What do you mean you 
can’t talk now – are 
you leaving soon or…?

Sue  is overloaded and tersely terminates the conversation
A series of mobile phone calls ensued between them as Sue 
sets-off home in the car with increasing frustration and anger. 

I ‘ll wait 
downstairs 
at the street 
corner

Huh? O.K.!  
But I am in a 
traffic jam! 

175 meter 
further – is 
this precise 
enough?

Sue where are you? – I am 
running extremely late !!

If I’d known earlier, I 
could have made 

other arrangements 
to get to the game.”

Late! I 
better 
get out 
of here

End of 
conversation



I wish I knew how 
close she is. I don’t 
want to have to call 

her againHe is not 
ringing 
AGAIN!

Sorry – I CAN’T fly !!! If you 
would open your eyes you 
could see me!

Hooray !

May I get 
in now or 
what ?

You don’t have to 
ring 3 million times.  I 
KNEW you were 
waiting…

I better get 
going. I am 
already late 

enough!

Thomas finally gets hold of the car 
and drives very fast to the game 

I can 
still 

make it!

I feel bad –trying to 
keep everybody 

happy and nobody 
appreciates it


